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INT.  Vector Guardian High School
Friday 1:40 P.M.

March 1991
It was a quiet afternoon before the weekend.

Only a couple of hours left before Mutant Melvin and Rat Fink
could watch “Ninja Turtles II” at The Grove.

Crelvin was gonna take 'em, and had money for the tickets.
It was gonna be awesome.

That was... until the following happened.
We see Melvin whispering the words “Go Ninja Go Ninja Go”

under His breath and Rat Fink laughing quietly in the back of the class,
but that's not the most interesting part.

The interesting part is what happens after class.
Let's just say Melvin was in mood for some

“Extra Curricular” activities.



INT.  Vector Guardian High School
2:02 P.M.

Kathy Jones: “Melvin, I need to see You after class.”
Of course She meant because He was being disruptive

in all His movie excitement, but Melvin had other plans in mind. 
However this didn't exactly go the way He thought it would.

Melvin puts one hand on Her arm and the other on Her shoulder.
Mutant Melvin: “I've seen the way You look at Me.”

Kathy Jones: (nervous) “Whaddaya mean?”
Mutant Melvin: “The way You look at the front of My pants.

I know what You're thinking.”
Kathy Jones: (completely freaked out) “Oh My God... You should leave.. NOW!”

Seems Melvin's attempts at making a move on Her were thwarted.



Quickly realizing this, Melvin makes a mad dash out of the classroom
thinking only the absolute worst.

Cops.. Guns... and all kinds of paranoia.
Katey Jay, however spent the next period almost crying.

When students asked what was wrong She just replied with
“I don't wanna talk about it.”

INT. Melvin's
4: 18 P.M.

Melvin attempts to rewind from what He'd just attempted as He gets a knock on His door. 
Not surprisingly, it's His dad... OH NO!!!

Crelvin: “Melvin Vultura... what... in the hell... is going on?!? 
I JUST GOT A CALL FROM YOUR SCHOOL!!! 
DID YOU TRY TO FUCK YOUR TEACHER TODAY???”
Melvin: “I guess this means We're not going to the movies?”
Crelvin: “YOU GOD DAMN  RIGHT WE'RE NOT  GOING  TO THE MOVIES!!!



Melvin: ”Oh... You're getting on Me about Katey Jay? 
Well then, You should see  the way She looks at Me!!!”

Crelvin: “Your school wants to see You tonight... IMMEDIATELY!!!”

INT. Vector Guardian High School
7:14 P.M. 

The Principle: (to Melvin) “Have a seat, son. RIGHT OVER THERE!!!”
Melvin, although hesitant and nervous as hell, obliges.

The Principle: “We've talked about this type of behavior, before... REMEMBER?!?”
Melvin nervously nods His head

The Principle: “... and Now it has reached a PHYSICAL level, 
what with the touching and all. Now You know that's inappropriate, 

and We have no tolerance for that in our school.”
Melvin: ”-But You haven't seen 
the way She looks at Me.”
The Principle: “-and How is 
that?!?”
Melvin: ”Looking at the bulge in 
My pants, Sir!”
The Principle: “Is this true, Ms. 
Jones?!?”
Katey Jay: “I might've noticed it a
couple of times, 
but it's not like I was leering at it 
or anything.”
Melvin: (completely confused) 
“Whadda ya mean?”
Katey Jay: “I don't even like You 
like that.  
You're way too young for Me.”

Melvin: “-and if I were older?...”
Katey Jay: “I don't know... maybe, but that's not how

You act towards a lady. I'm sorry.
The Principle: “Ms. Jones here has agreed to quit teaching at this school

due to the shame that You have caused Her.”
Crelvin: “-and what's to become of My boy?”

The Principle: “Mr. Vultura, I have no choice but to expel Your son
for the remainder of this school year. 

Until such time He may return next year.”

EXT. Parking Lot
8:03 P.M.



Crelvin: “Welp... Looks like You finally
did it, son.”
Melvin: (angrily) “-did what?”
Crelvin: “You went and got Yourself
expelled from school!!!”
Melvin: “Maybe I need to learn how to
treat a lady.”
Crelvin: “-well, Maybe I'm not exactly
the ideal teacher for that.”
Melvin: “no dad WE ARE NOT...
HAVING... THIS
CONVERSATION!!!”
Crelvin: “You do realize that what You
did at school today 
was a form of sexual harassment,
AND YOU COULD GO TO JAIL?!?”
Melvin: (under His breath) “You
would know all about that, wouldn't
You?”

Crelvin: “Do you really wanna go there with Me, son?”
Melvin: “Do you really want Me to bring up how I was born?”

7 Years Later...
(in a town not so far away...)

Mutant
Melvin

EPISODE VI
TEXICO CITY MUTATIONS

Some time had passed since
Mutant Melvin's initial expulsion

back in 1991. Not quite 18, yet,
We meet up with Melvin on His

Senior Class Trip to the Big City...



EXT. Big City Bus Stop
Monday, 11:11 A.M.

May 18, 1998
Dollar Bill: “Vector Guardian High School...

Class of '98, I welcome You all to The Big City.
J-Rock: “Yeah... We here, y'all. The Big City. Yeah ya.”

Biggy Mack: (throws up hands) “Yeah. Big City '98, Bay Bee!!!”
J-Rock turns the camera to Melvin

Biggy Mack: “Aww... Shit. 'Mutant Melvin' Vultura. What say You?”
Melvin: “Looks like We made it.”

J-Rock: (air guitars) “Cool! Keep it rockin', brotha!”

EXT. Big City
11:32 A.M.

Melvin & crew
take in all the amazing sights and sounds

when they happen upon a street merchant
Street Merchant: “Merchandise, brotha.

Merchandise.”
J-Rock: “Yo, check out this bling, y'all.”

Street Merchant: “Yeah, man. This shit be hot.”
Dollar Bill: “Yeah, He probably stole it.”

Street Merchant: “Man, Fuck You! This shit ain't
stolen.”

Dollar Bill: “In the words of Axl Rose -
Not gonna buy...
none of your... 

gold chains, today.”



J-Rock buys the gold chains anyway
Street Merchant: “That'll be 12 dollars, Mah dude.”

Dollar Bill: “Johnny, did You really just pay 
that man 12 bucks for ripoff jewelry?”

Biggy Mack: “Aww.. shit. You be in trouble.”

INT. Big City Hotel
12:07 P.M.

Melvin: “Oh man, I've never seen such a display
of salesmanship in My life.”

J-Rock turns the camera to Melvin
J-Rock: “Yo man, Say hi to My grandma, for Me.”

Melvin: “-Hi Grandma!!”
the Teacher butts in

Dollar Bill: “Hey, ask Johnny about some 'cheap' jewelry.”
Melvin: “Ah Man, This is like the time I bought 

'Wizard of Death'
at Kro-Mart a few years back.”

=F L A S H B A C K=

INT. Kro-Mart
August 24, 1993

5:32 P.M.
Melvin looks at all the albums
until He happens upon the 

“Techno Metal / Industrial Rock”
section and sees 



“Bill Ulsh – Wizard of Death”
staring Him right in the face.

It was only 8 bucks and
Given that He already had a tape
dub of “Bash Contract”, It only

made sense
to get this one as well.

Melvin: “(sigh) 'bout fuckin' 
time. Dude, Check it out. They 
have 'Wizard of Death', Finally.”
Rat Fink: “-Hey, I have that 
one. But, Then again I have all 3
albums and the covers e.p.”
Melvin: “It's only 8 bucks”

INT. Melvin's
Melvin & Rat Fink
check out the album
“Wizard of Death”
for the 1st time ever

(they'd only heard the singles before that)

Rat Fink: “Dude. This sounds like the type of shit
We would write if We were in a band.”
Melvin: “Oh My God, You are so right.

I can so relate to robot apocalypse-type shit.”
Rat Fink: “...and what about 'Fatal Attraction', Those lyrics, man.”

Melvin: “I gotta get Me a girlfriend like that. She is so badass.”
Rat Fink: “I know, right?”
<-END OF FLASHBACK->



INT. Big City Hotel
12:53 P.M.

J-Rock and Biggy are watching old footage
of Johnny when He tried out for the 

“Tri-County Space Eagles”
J-Rock: “Check it. We be doin' bizness

back in the day.”
Biggy: “Please, man. Look at those

chicken legs.”
J-Rock: “Yeah, I might've had chicken

legs back then, 
but We sure as hell gave that janitor a

job to do
-breakin' all those backboards.”

Biggy gets pissed and immediately
ejects the tape out of the VCR

and puts in (what He thinks is)
a better one.

J-Rock: “Aw.. c'mon, man. Whatcha do
that for?”

Biggy: “Big City Superstars with Michael Jam.
Lemme show ya how some real dunks are made...”

Just then the T.V. Shuts off

Biggy: (snickering) “Truth hurts, doesn't it?”
Johnny puts up His hands in a shrugging motion

to show that He's not holding the remote...
but the teacher is.



Dollar Bill: “Alright, men. Drop Your cocks, Pick up Your socks- Let's go!”
Biggy: “C'mon, man. I was just showing J-Rock how it's really done.”

Dollar Bill: “You can discuss shitty basketball skills later, but in the meantime-
HUSTLE... HUSTLE... HUSTLE... GO!!!”

INT. Hotel Elevator
1:03 P.M.

Dollar Bill: “I managed to get us some grub at the Big City Grove.”
Melvin: “Wait. This town has 'the Grove'?”

J-Rock: “Yeah They have 'The Grove'.”
Biggy: “-Only it's a billion times better.”

INT. The Big City Grove
1:18 P.M.

Melvin is in absolute awe at just how much bigger
this version of “The Grove” really is.

As They wait on Their meal,
Dollar Bill and the boys are treated to a show

by none other than King Jeffy
of  “The Disco Hour of Power”

King Jeffy: “This ain't Your daddy's 'Booty & the Hoe Fish'. 
You can take a warm shower, 

You can have a good meal. 
You can do what the fuck you feel. 

At the YXZA”

Dollar Bill: “Ya know, boys. Michael Jam eats here, sometimes.”



a look of awe come over the faces of
Biggy & J-Rock

Biggy: “No way, man. For real?”
Dollar Bill: “Yup. It's true. (points in M.J.'s general direction)

There He is right now, but He prefers a private booth.”

Waitress: “Boys, Your burgers
ain't done, yet

The COW IS STILL ALIVE!”
Dollar Bill: “Well then, hurry up

and kill it, already.
We're starvin' here.”

Melvin gawks at the hot goth
waitress

as she goes to check on Their
meal.

Melvin: “That waitress...”
Biggy puts His hands in front of

His chest
to mimic boobs

Biggy Mack: “I know, man.
Dayum, That rack for real?”

Melvin: “No, besides that. 
Where have I seen Her, before?

She looks very familiar.”
 The waitress comes back with Their meals

when Melvin catches a glimpse
of Her nametag -Katie



Melvin: “Katie? Hmm I think I knew a Katie, once.”
Biggy Mack: “Huh?”

Melvin: “The waitress- I noticed Her nametag.”
Dollar Bill: “That's not all You were looking at, ha!”

as they leave, Melvin stays behind
to look at the “Employee of the Month”

picture on the wall
with the name “Katie J”

underneath...

That's when Melvin, in total shock,
puts 2 and 2 together.

Looking at the waitress
and back at the picture.

Melvin: “No... it can't be...”
Dollar Bill: (grabs Him by the arm)

“Hey, You can stalk pretty waitresses in your own time. Let's get goin'.”
Melvin: (under His breath) “You're damn right, I can.”

INT. Hotel Room
2:11 P.M.

Melvin and the boys return to the hotel room 
when much to their surprise,
it's not the way they left it.

the teacher freaks out 

Dollar Bill: ”Fuckin’ A-We’ve been robbed. Boys, I'm going down to the lobby. 
We'll get this shit all straightened out.”



INT. Hotel lobby
The teacher tries to get things straightened out

with the hotel manager, while
Melvin and the boys are chillin' on some of the seats.

Melvin (with the teacher's permission)
smokes one of His “Tourney's”

whilst still in awe over just the sheer size of the hotel lobby alone.
Dollar Bill: “Hey, Melvin. Don't the jet lag get to ya. Ha.”

Hotel Manager: “Room Number, sir?”
Dollar Bill turns around in His seat quickly

Dollar Bill: “Oh, uh, 518...”
Hotel Manager: “518? Sir, You checked out of there over an hour ago.”

Dollar Bill: “-Yes. I know that.”
Hotel Manager: “While You boys were gone, We sent up one of ladies -Shawna.”

Hotel Manager Looks over to His right
Hotel Manager: “...and there She is right now.”

Dollar Bill: “Oh ugh, Hi. You did a wonderful job on the room. Don't even recognize it.”
Melvin: (overhearing some of it) “What the hell's that all about?”

as the teacher approaches
Dollar Bill: “Prepare to feel stupid guys- Turns out it was just the cleaning lady.”

Biggy: “Johnny, ain't that Your old girlfriend?”
J-rock tries to hide his face
Shawna: “Aw hell naw.”

J-Rock: “Hi. Person... I... don't... remember.”
Shawna: (to J-Rock) “I ain't talkin' to You, fool.”

looks over at Melvin
Shawna: “Ain't You that lizard dude that tried to 

hit on that teacher a couple years back?”
Melvin: (nervous) “uhm...yeah?”

Biggy: “Yo Johnny, I think He wants to know if 
You've got an extra jacket. Huh huh”



Shawna: “I heard She works at 'The Grove' now. 
Showin' off Her goodie-bits as one-o-them 'goth' girls?”

Melvin: (nervous, but intrigued) “Really?”
Shawna: “Dude, She been askin' 'bout You.”

Melvin: (still nervous, but excited) “REALLY ?!?”
Shawna: “Yeah, dude. She said some lizard dude was 
eye-ballin' Her like She was a 'Reese's Snack sundae.”

She then whispers in His ear
Shawna: “A girl like that don't talk 'bout no lizard-dude 

unless She thinkin' 'bout one thing -green penis.”

a look of shock, awe and excitement washes over 
Melvin's face nearly rendering it a bright neon-green

Shawna: “Uhm, Gentlemen. I think Your green friend here
would like to be alone in His thoughts for awhile.”

INT. Hotel Elevator
2:31 P.M.

Shawna: (to J-Rock) “If You here to say 'sorry', I'm not hearin' it.”
Dollar Bill: “What... Did You... Tell Him?”

Shawna: “-Some good news.”
Dollar Bill: “-Good News? He looks like His mother just died.”

Shawna: “Shocking?Yes, but good news.”

INT. Hotel Lobby
7:32 P.M.

“We're Going Home” by Diamond Piggy comes on
Dollar Bill: “Ah, I know this song. Very appropriate.”

Melvin: “She wants Me.”
Biggy finally gets it.

Biggy Mack: “Ooooh. He fittin' to get some. Yup Yup, Baby Baby.”
J-Rock: “Scroag 'em hard, yall.”

Dollar Bill: “Guys... We gotta be at that bus stop by 8. Let's move.”



=F L A S H II B A C K=

INT. The Grove
July 16, 1994

6:01 P.M.
B I F F M A N  II:

THE DIAMOND LAURELS
Picking up where the last one left off,

Uncle Winston is hospitalized
after being attacked by The Prizmal Being

Bruce is friendzoned by Marni for Gino Del Chino
despite that well deserved ass whoopin' He took

from the hands of ole' Brucey-Boy,
but that's okay because Bruce runs into

His 1st real badass love interest: Dr. Daphne Svenson

and He finally gets to find out
what The Prizmal Being wanted with His uncle

-The Diamond Laurels

a set of “ancient artifacts”
which are said to have more power 

than a tactical nuke
with one of them being in Winston's possession.



This is also where We get to see
Biffman's iconic finisher 
-The Exploding Uppercut

<-END OF FLASHBACK->

INT. Dollar Store
Sept. 1998

Friday 4:38 P.M.
Melvin gets off work

from mopping floors all day.
Melvin: (looks at His hand)
“A bus ticket to the Big City

is worth these blisters... barely.”
Al Hibachi: “Alright, there, Lizard-boy.

Finish up and take out the trash, 
so You can get outta here.”

Melvin: (jokingly) “-as long I don't run into
any spectral beings looking

to steal jewelry from a relative, 
I should be good, right?”

Al Hibachi: “Oh, you and Your movies, kid. 
Just get it done.”



EXT. Dollar Store Dumpster
4:42 P.M.

Melvin: “...I wonder if She (Katey Jay) watches 'Starry Sparkles'?”

=F L A S H Ʒ B A C K=
INT. Katey's

Oct. 1995
7:48 P.M.



Katey Jay is flippin' through channels
when She stops at a rather peculiar site

-The Starry Sparkles Show.
A band called “the Long Bone”

have just released their debut e.p.
“Destination: Due South”.
About half way through

the performance of Their
controversially pornographic single
“Scroag”, a female from the audience

gets up on stage 
and begins dry humping

the bassist “Abedo” 
and exclaiming that She

“Needs a Man”.

Shocked by this and the fact
that that would even 

be allowed on national T.V.,
thoughts of a certain Half-Lizard
student doing something similar

enter Katey's brain.
Katey Jay: “Get those thoughts out of 

Your head, Katey. You're better than this.”
The thoughts get even more graphic as She

imagines what His dick must look like.

Katey Jay: (subconciously masturbating) “What is wrong with Me?!?”
then She thinks about past boyfriends



Katey Jay: (defeatedly) “Well, Then again, The was that one black cop I dated once.
-black cop- that's racist.”

unknown voice: “Is it racist if You like it?”
Katey Jay: (frightened) “Who said that... Who's there?”

unknown voice: “-follow the cold chill running down Your sexy spine, Girlfriend.”
Katey Jay reluctantly obliges

unknown voice: “The fact is, You're waiting on Him to turn 18, aren't You?!?”
Katey Jay: “Who?!?”

unknown voice: “-oh, You know damn well who.”
Katey Jay: “Lizard-Boy?!? -EWW!”

unknown voice: “HAHA You said it Yourself, bitch. 
You dated a black police officer. How's this any different?”

Katey Jay: “(looking into the mirror) Who the hell are You?”
She then gets a frightening sight

Mirror Goth Katey: “I... AM... YOUR... FUTURE!!!”
<-END OF FLASHBACK->
EXT. Texico City Bus Stop

Sept. 1998
Saturday 6:01 A.M.

This is it.
It's all been leading up to this.

Ticket Dude: “So, the Big
City, huh?”

Melvin: “How much for 2
days?”

Ticket Dude: “$20.00, sir.”
Melvin plunks down His

hard earned cash
and sits on a bench to

await His ride... and His
destiny.

Of course, He saved up
more for the awesomeness
that is about to take place.
After four finger blistering

months of
mopping floors at “Al

Hibachi's Dollar Barn”,
It's all finally paying off. All

$400.00 of it.

EXT. Big City Bus Stop
8:02 A.M.



After about an hour of waiting,
Melvin's bus finally arrives.

Melvin (to self): “...and Now
to retrace My steps.”

After wondering around,
 taking in all the scenery

once again,
and thinking about what's

soon to take place,
Melvin makes His way
to the Big City Hotel.

Melvin (to self): “Damn.
I miss this place.”

INT. Big City Hotel
9:12 A.M.

Melvin makes His way
to the front desk.
The cleaning lady

instantly recognizes Him.
Shawna: “Oh shit. You again?
You must be here for Katey!”

Melvin: “-You Might say that.”
Shawna: “You must've saved up a whole

bunch o' money to get here.”

9:18 A.M.
Melvin: “So, uhm... How much for one night?”

Shawna: “Since y'all bringin' Her happy ass back up in here?
48 bucks. That's a dollar an hour for the both of ya.”

Without hesitation, Melvin eagerly plunks
down the cash.

 
INT. Big City Grove

9:33 A.M.



Just like that after 4 months,
it all comes back to Melvin quick

and He finds Himself at “The Grove”
Where He just so happens to find Katey

on Her day off.
As luck would have it,

She motions Him over at a table.
Katey: “Hey You. (smiling) Over here.”

Melvin sits down
with much excitement.

Katey: “So, What You havin'?”
Melvin (nervous): “Oh, I dunno -A Big Town Burger.”

Katey: “Nah, don't be like that How 'bout a pizza and a couple beers?”
Melvin (excited): “ooh”

Katey: “It's on Me. Besides I've got employee discount.”
Cashier: “That'll be $28.00.”

INT. Big City Hotel
Pool

10:22 A.M.
Melvin's “1 st Date” with Katey Jay

seems to be going well.
Very well in fact, because this hotel

has a pool. Sure, it's $20 per person, but
to see Katey Jay in a bikini, it's worth it.



Melvin takes in the awesome sight that is
Katey Jay in an 80's style black 1-piece

that doesn't downplay that rockin' cleavage
before She does a near perfect dive in.
Katey: “Hey get in. The water's nice.”

Melvin: (excited) “OKAY!!!”
Melvin (attempting to emulate this)

only manages to do a half-assed version
of what He just witnessed.

Katey: “You gotta cup Your hands like this.”
Melvin watches as She demonstrates

and tries to do the same
Melvin: “Oh... Like This?!?”
Melvin seems to catch on

pretty quickly as He makes
it halfway to the deep end.

Katey: (from halfway across the pool)
“YEAH... I THINK YOU'RE GETTIN' IT NOW.”



EXT. “Jet lag Junction”
Amusement Park

12:08 P.M.
Melvin's been

wanting to
ride

“The Rip Cord”
since He was about 4

years old
when His mother 

1st took
Him

Sure back in 1985,
He might've been
too young at the
time, but He still

wanted to
give it a go

and now... He can.
Melvin: “Aww man.

This is gonna be
awesomeness”

Katey Jay: “Here... We... GO AHHHHHHHH!!!”
 

Similar to Cedar Point's
“Demon Drop”

in real life,
It's a straight 20ft drop

until You hit a curve



with Your feet facing upwards
as you're damn near upside down

watching planes fly overhead
It's a pretty surreal experience

Next We have
“The Chain Whip”

a futuristic mine cart ride
through a Tron-like tunnel

what with all its pretty lights
and awesome special effects.

It's an attack on the senses
that causes both fright and
adventure in an individual.

And last but certainly not least
is “The G-Force”

Similar to “The Chain Whip”
In design except, with it's many twists

and turns, it almost looks
like You're about to smack
head-on into other rides,

but You don't because
that would be a lawsuit

waiting to happen.
Announcer: “...also, I should
warn You that it's
'Mutant's Day', here
at 'Jet Lag Junction',
so be on the lookout
for some genuine freaks.”



Katey Jay: “Hey. I'm not a mutant
(points at Melvin) -My boyfriend is.”

a crowd of mutants subsequently laugh
at Katey's ironic joke while

Melvin (wide-eyed) is gaping with excitement
at the throw away announcement that

pretty much low-key confirms their relationship

INT. Big City Hotel Room
11:18 P.M.

They end their day with
what's been waiting 7 years to happen...

...and it was well worth the wait.
While Katey may be the more experienced

in this relationship, she turned out to be
an unforgettable 1 st time for

“Mutant” Melvin Vultura

THE END!
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